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shed eut at 1750 hre. flying was fl%shed in at v800 hre. and 
s eaptala ef Harvard Aircraft 2944 when it went up

Overoast to partly eleudy. Flying 
fer 9£ hre. sels. F/o 0. M. Hall 
while trying out at 1.1 Carp. Category df Crash "D". Pilot uninjured# Merle In the lee. Bill at 
night, "Jha Session"« starring Ann Miller and 19 "name” orchestra.

Uplands, Ontario
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Clear* flying washed in at 0800 hre. and washed out at 1780 hre# flying was fit fer 9jfc hre. sols*
LAC Peres, Course 122, while eaptala ef Harward 2811, was fereed to make a wheels-ep landing at 

in aerodrees due to nsehanleal failure. . Category wf erash *1>". . Pilot unlajursds . Uplands and A>F.X.(. 
hookey team played the Miry teen at the Aaditerlwn in Ottawa. .At 5*9 hre. the nswal Wednesday night 
Program ef fine Mnsie, with sA *• I* Pwxley as Cement* ter, was held in the V.D* Rpe. Centre#
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eked In at oiuu hre. and washed out at 1750 hre. flying was fit for If hre. dual
rvard

Overeast, flying 
and 7 hre. eel#. At 
AM200. Categery ef Crash - Ansen 1889 D-5, Harvard AH200, "D". ,

lit l
, F/0 R. C. Bee , *lle eaptala ef Aasdja 9599, taxied late19a

s taken 
s held in the

. 15 S.F.T.8. R2V2407 LAC Peters 
In eeurse 121* The usual Friday night danse for airmen and

i, A.G. oeurso,e out all day.Snowing. Flying
for laslnel 
Bee. Ball, with prises and refreshments#
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shed eat 1780GsA.T.U. Had north - 16 miUe per hear. Is. 56 in nee. Flying washed in 0800 heure, 
heure, flying was. fit for 9f hre. e#ie. Merle neld In the Res. Ball at night, "Seng of Btssla e19a*
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